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The wave length of an infrared, semiconductor laser 
diode having an output frequency that is dependent on 
the diode temperature is maintained substantially con- 
stant by maintaining the diode temperature constant. 
The diode is carried by a cold tip of a closed cycle 
helium refrigerator. The refrigerator has a tendency to 
cause the temperature of the cold tip to oscillate. A 
heater diode and a sensor diode are placed on a thermal 
heat sink that is the only highly conductive thermal 
path between the laser diode and the cold tip. The heat 
sink has a small volume and low thermal capacitance so 
that the sensing diode is at substantially the same tem- 
perature as the heater diode and substantially no ther- 
mal lag exists between them. The sensor diode is con- 
nected in a negative feedback circuit with the heater 
diode so that the tendency of the laser diode to ther- 
mally oscillate is virtually eliminated. 
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diode, there is not a significant enough reduction of the 
amplitude of the temperature oscillations. However, the 
use of a large quantity of the attenuator materials causes 

THERMAL COMPENSATOR FOR 
CLOSED-CYCLE HELIUM REFRIGERATOR 

the thickness of the attenuator to be increased until the 
5 temperature of the diode may not be low enough to 

emit wave lengths of interest. Hence, in actuality the 
thermal attenuator, while it provides the desired com- 
pensation, is not wholly satisfactory because the desired 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
In accordance with the present invention, the temper- 

ature of a load mounted on a cold tip of a closed cycle 
helium refrigerator is maintained relatively constant by 

l5 mounting a heating diode and a temperature sensor on 

for cyclic tem- 

ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made in the per- 

formance of work under a NASA contract and by an 
employee of the Chernment and is subject to the 
provisions Of Section 305 Of the National Aeronautics 
and Space Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 Stat. 435; 10 
42 USC 2457), and may be manufactured and used by or 
for the Government for governmental PuVoses without 
the payment of any royalties thereon or therefor. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

for maintaining a load of a closed cycle helium refriger- 

temperature range for the laser may not be achieved. 

The Present invention generally to the cold tip and establishing a feedback loop between 

perature variations of the refrigerator. Preferably, the 
heater and sensor are mounted on a heat sink so that the 

the 2o only highly conductive thermal path between the load 
and the cold tip is through the heat s a .  Also, the heat 

the and the diode to 
ator 
such an 
refrigerator and load are 
temperature variations and 

and* more ParticulalY, to 
wherein temperature variations Of the 

by 
compensating, 

oscillating thermal energy to the refrigerator and the 
load. 

applications, it is necessary to provide an infrared 25 
source having a very stable output frequency. In one 
particular application, it is desired to provide a source 
that generates optical lines over only a 5 mHz band 

width can be appreciated when it is realized that the 30 the temperatures Of the heater and sensor* 
diodes that are back biased by constant current sources. mately 10l2 and 1014 Hz. 

It has been proposed to semiconductor diode The constant current source driving the heater diode is 
lasers as high resolution infrared sources in connection programmable to the wave lengthy i*e*, fie- 
with high resolution infrared spectroscopy devices. 35 quency$ of a sHIliconductor diode laser, which is Prefer- 
However, such sources have an output that is relatively ably the refrigerator load, to be Controlled in response 
dependent upon the temperature of the semiconductor to the temperature variations sensed by the sensor. Be- 
diode. one particular type of semiconductor diode laser Cause the preferred load iS a semiconductor diode infra- 
has been found to have a tuning rate of 30 g% per red emitting laser, the refrigerator load has a tendency 
degree Kelvin, Le., the output frequency of the laser 40 to heat the tip in response to the Currents flowing 
shifts 30 gHz for each degree Kelvin change in the through the laser diode- 
temperature of the laser. To  stabilize the output fie- BY Utilizing a semiconductor heater diode, there is 
quency of such a laser to 5 mHz, it is necessary to active thermal compensation for the thermal oscilla- 
lhe the temperature of the laser to w i t h  1.6 x tions Of the closed cycle helium refrigerator. Further, 
10-40~. 45 the semiconductor heater and sensor diodes have rapid 

A device that has been frequently employed in the response times to enable thermal lags between the laser 
past to stabilize the temperature of semiconductor diode diode, heater diode and Sensor diode to be virtually 
IR lasers has been a closed-cycle helium refrigerator. eliminated. 
By mounting the diode laser on a cold tip of the closed It is, accordingly, an object of the present invention 
cycle helium refrigerator, the temperature of the diode 50 to Provide 8 new and improved device for cornpensat- 
is maintained to approximately 0.4" K., which results in ing the cyclic variations that a load, particularly a laser 
an output band spread of approximately 12 g&. One of semiconductor diode, of a closed cycle helium refriger- 
the reasons why there is a relatively large temperature ator undergoes. 
variation in the diode laser is because the closed cycle Another object of the invention is to provide a new 
helium refrigerator periodically pumps helium at 3 Hz 55 and improved apparatus for maintaining the tempera- 
to cause a cyclic rate of heat transfer to the cold tip and ture Of a semiconductor, laser diode relatively constant 
the diode. so that the diode is capable of emitting an infrared beam 

To reduce the 0.4" K. variation substantially, the having a wave length that does not vary over more than 
sample has been isolated from the cold tip with a tem- 5 mHz. 
perature attenuator formed of a layer of a material or 60 A further object of the invention is to provide a new 
combination of materials which effectively attenuate and improved control apparatus for a closed cycle he- 
the amplitude of the temperature oscillations occurring lium refrigerator wherein cyclic variations of the refrig- 
due to the cyclic nature of the refrigerator. The temper- erator are compensated to within 1.6 x 10-40K. 
ature attenuator has the disadvantage of causing the The above and still further objects, features and ad- 
minimum temperature of the thermally isolated diode to 65 vantages of the present invention will become apparent 
be always higher, by a few degrees Kelvin, than the upon consideration of the following detailed description 
temperature of the cold tip. If there is not a significant of one specific embodiment thereof, especially when 
temperature difference between the cold tip and the taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawing. 

sink has a volume and low thermal capacitance so 
that the sensor is at substantially the same temperature 

between the heater and sensor. By preventing phase 
lags between the heater and sensor, the heater compen- 
sates for temperatue variations of the cold tip the load, 

In very kh infrared spectroscopy as the heater and no th-d phase lag e&s 

width. The to achieve such a band 

frequency of a typical IR emitter is between approxi- 

and there is ideally a 180" phase relationship between 

Preferably, the heater and Sensor are semiconductor 
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 
In the drawings where identical parts are designated 

by the same references: 
FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of the present inven- 5 

tion; and 
FIG. 2 is a view of the apparatus, in accordance with 

the present invention, included inside of the closed 
cycle helium refrigerator. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

Reference is now made to FIG. 1 of the drawing 
wherein there is illustrated a closed cycle, vacuum, 
helium refrigerator 11 having a relatively small cold tip 15 
12, which is the coldest part of the refrigerator. Refrig- 
erator 11 maintains cold tip 12 at a cryogenic tempera- 
ture, in the range of approximately 9" K. to 70" K. The 
closed cycle helium refrigerator is a commercially 
available device, such as an Air Products closed cycle 20 
helium refrigerator, Model CS202. Cold tip 12 is formed 
of a highly heat conductive material, such as a mass of 
copper that is coated with silver. 

A load to be cooled by refrigerator 11 is mounted on 
cold 'tip 12. A typical load is a semiconductor, laser 25 
diode 13, which emits energy in the infrared region at a 
frequency dependent upon the temperature of the di- 
ode. Diode 13 is back biased by a suitable DC power 
supply, as illustrated by DC source 14 and resistor 15. 

tion, diode 13 and cold tip 12 are in a highly thermally 
conductive path, established by a mount, generally indi- 
cated by numeral 10, that includes heat sink 9 which 
carries heater diode 16 and temperature sensing diode 
17. Diode 13 generates heat in response to the current 35 
flowing through it due to its excitation by the DC 
power supply 14 and diode 16 generates compensating 
oscillatory heat components, as described infra. Be- 
cause of the construction of mount 10 and heat sink 9, 
there are virtually no thermal shunt paths between 40 
diode 13 and cold tip 12 around the thermal conduction 
path through heat sink 9. 

Because of the nature of refrigerator 11, cold tip 12 is 
cyclically cooled by the refrigerator at a frequency of 
approximately 3Hz. The cyclic cooling of cold tip 12 45 
has a tendency to cause diode 13 to be cyclically cooled 
and heated. It is the function of diode 16 to compensate 
for the cyclic cooling and heating of diode 13 by cold 
tip 12. To this end, a negative feedback loop is provided 
between sensing diode 17 and heater diode 16. The 50 
negative feedback loop causes diode 16 to be heated in 
an out of phase relationship with the cooling of cold tip 
12. Sensing semiconductor diode 17 is mounted on heat 
sink 9 so that the sensing diode is at substantially the 
same temperature as heater diode 16 and substantially 55 
no thermal phase lag exists between laser heater diode 
16 and sensor diode 17, a result achieved by minimizing 
the volume of heat sink 9 between the heater and sensor 
diodes. 

a function of the temperature of the sensor diode. To 
monitor the impedance, and therefore the temperature 
of diode 17, constant current source 18 is connected 
across the sensor diode to back bias it. Thereby, the 
voltage developed across the sensor diode is indicative 65 
of the temperature of the sensor diode. Because of the 
temperature versus impedance relationship of sensor 
diode 17, the voltage across the sensor diode is directly 

10 

In accordance with an important aspect of the inven- 30 

The impedance of sensor diode 17 varies inversely as 60 

4 
indicative of the temperature of the diode, Le., as the 
temperature of sensor diode 17 increases, the voltage 
across the diode increases. 

To monitor only AC fluctuations of diode 17, the 
negative feedback loop includes a series coupling capac- 
itor 21 that is connected to an input of DC operational 
amplifier 22 by resistor 23. A variable resistor 24 is 
connected in a DC negative feedback path of amplifier 
22, between the output and input of the amplifier, to 
control the gain of the amplifier and the feedback loop. 
In addition, amplifier 22 includes a variable DC bias 
circuit including variable resistor 25 that controls the 
DC level of the output of amplifier 22. 

The DC output voltage of amplifier 22 is controlled 
by resistor 25 to establish a DC level for the current 
supplied to heater diode 16 and therefore the average 
temperature of laser diode 13, to control the emission 
frequency of the diode. To control the DC and AC 
current levels supplied to heater diode 16 in response to 
the output of amplifier 22, the output of the amplifier is 
coupled to programmable, constant current source 26. 
Constant current source 26 supplies a controlled back 
biasing current to diode 16. The current derived from 
source 26 is a replica of the voltage derived from sensor 
diode 17 so that the temperature of heater diode 16 
decreases as the temperature of sensor diode 17 in- 
creases in response to the oscillation of cold tip 12. This 
is because the temperature of heater diode 16 decreases 
in response to decreases in the level of current derived 
from programmable current source 26, which in turn is 
controlled by AC variations in the voltage developed 
across diode 17. Typically, the current derived from 
source 26 is approximately 0.1 ampere and the current 
derived from source 26 has virtually zero ripple. A 
suitable constant current source can be obtained from 
Arthur D. Little Co. and designated as Model SCPS-11. 
Constant current source 18 also has virtually zero ripple 
and supplies a current on the order of 10 microamperes 
to sensor diode 17; such a power supply is available 
from Lake Shore Cryotronics and is designated as 
Model DTC-500. 

In operation, the current in heater diode 16 causes 
Joule heating in the diode junction, thereby applying 
heat to cold tip 12 and laser diode 13 to compensate for 
the heat loss of the cold tip during the temperature 
oscillations of refrigerator 11. A slight increase in the 
output voltage of temperature sensor 17, corresponding 
to a decrease in the temperature of the colt tip, causes 
the current to increase in heater diode 16, and the result- 
ing heat generated by diode 16 cancels the temperature 
change of colt tip 12 and laser diode 13. The gain of 
amplifier 22 is adjusted for optimum cancellation, and 
the average rate of heat supplied by diode 16 is set by 
adjusting zero offset resistor 25 of amplifier 22 to con- 
troll the DC level derived from source 26. 

Reference is now made to FIG. 2 of the drawing 
wherein details of heat sink 9, mount 10, cold tip 12, 
laser diode 13, heater diode 16 and temperature sensing 
diode 17 are illustrated. All of the parts illustrated in 
FIG. 2 are copper, unless otherwise indicated, and 
therefore have high thermal and electrical conductivity. 

Heat sink 9 is formed as a cube having a relatively 
small volume and therefore low thermal capacitance, 
with each edge of the cube having a length of approxi- 
mately Q inch. Temperature sensing diode 17 is fixedly 
mounted in a groove on one face of heat sink 9 and is 
held in situ by spring clip 31. Mounted on the opposite 
face of heat sink 9 is heater diode 16, having a threaded, 
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copper anode 32 that is received in a threaded bore of Because of the close proximity between anode 32, 
heat sink 9. Heat generated by diode 16, which includes heater diode 16 and temperature sensing diode 17 
cathode 33 that is connected to the negative power through the small volume of heat sink 9, diodes 16 and 
supply of source 18, flows into heat sink 9 through 17 are maintained at substantially the same temperature 
anode 32. Diode 16 is a conventional microwave diode 5 and there is no substantial thermal phase lag between 
that is contained in a ceramic housing 34. them. Because thermal lag between diodes 16 and 17 is 

The parallel faces of heat sink 9 at right angles to the almost nil and the temperature of heat sink 9 has a ten- 
faces carrying diodes 16 and 17 abut against and are dency to remain constant, variations in the temperature 
sandwiched between circular flanges 35 and 36. Flanges of heat Sink 9 and se~conductor diode laser 13 in re- 
35 and 36 maintain a compressive force on the parallel 10 sponse to the thermal variations of cold tip 12 are sub- 
faces of heat sink 9 against which they abut because the stantially eli-ated. The AC, thermal fluctuations of 
flanges are connected to each other through four Teflon cold tip 12 are effectively cancelled at heat Sink 99 and 
stand-offs 37 that are positioned at 90" with respect to the average* DC temperature level of the cold tip is 
each other around the periphery of the flanges. ( T ~  coupled to diode laser 13. It has been determined that 
facilitate the drawing one of the stand-& is illus- 15 there is typically f a  centigrade, DC temperature differ- 
trated). Stand-offs 37 are fixedly mounted to the face of ence between 
flange 35 facing heat sink 9 and include threaded bores complete cancellation of the AC variation of the cold 

flange 36 to press the flanges firmly against the abutting temperature Of the and the 
faces of heat sink 9. To monitor the performance of the device, a cali- Thermal conduction and electrical insulation be- 

Sensor 47 includes a threaded stud 48 that projects into 
aligned threaded bores of block 45 and flange 36 to sink 9 and between the corresponding faces between 

25 sense the temperature of the flange and the block and flange 36 and heat sink 9 are established, on both sides, 

wafers 40 and 41y between which is sandwiched a that enables the temperature of laser 13 to be accurately 
tively thin Mylar layer 42, typically having a thickness monitored. 
of approximately 1 or 2 mils. Indium is a semiconductor while there has been described and illustrated one 
metal having a relatively high thmml conductivity, 30 specific embodiment of the invention, it will be clear 

tivity. Mylar is readily deformable so that as screws 39 cally illustrated and described may be made without 
are tightened, indium wafers 40 and 41 come into inti- departing from the true and scope ofthe invention 
mate contact with virtually all portions of Mylar layer as defined in the appended 
42. Mylar layer 42 provides a high thermal impendance 35 

DC thermal impedance between flanges 35 and 36. for maintaining a load at cryogenic temperatures, said heat sink has a tendancy to be maintained at refrigerator having a cold tip for receiving the load, said 
the same average temprature as tip l2 and the refrigerator having a tendency to cause the temperature 
periodic variations of the cold tip have a tendency to be 40 of the cold tip and load to oscillate; a heater in a high 
attenuated by Mylar layer 42. S d u l Y ,  heat Sink 9 and conductivity thermal path with the cold tip; a tempera- 
diode laser 13 have a tendency to be maintained at the m e  Sensor in a high conductivity thermal path with the 
-e average temperature and AC thermal variations cold tip, the heater and the load so that the sensor is at 
between the heat sink and semiconductor, diode laser substantially the same temperature as the heater and 
have a tendency to be reduced. 45 substantially no thermal phase lag exists between the 

Range 35 is integral with Screw head 43, having a heater and the sensor; and means for connecting the 
threaded stud 44 that is received by a threaded bore at temperature sensor and the heater in a negative feed- 
the end of cold tip 12, while flange 36 is integral With back circuit to compensate for temperature variations 
L-shaped block 45 that carries laser 13. induced by the refrigerator in the load. 

2. The combination of claim 1 further including a 
that the only substantial low thermal, DC Path between regulated constant current source for biasing the sensor 
cold tip 12 and diode laser 13 is through heat sink 9. so it derives a voltage indicative of the temperature of 
There is an additional thermal conductivity path from the cold tip, the impedance of the sensor changing as 
flanges 35 and 36 to heat sink 9 via metal Wires 46 that the temperature thereof changes, a DC amplifier, a 
provide an electrical ground path for one electrode Of 55 capacitor connected between the sensor and DC mpli- 
diode laser 13 to the electrically grounded cold refriger- fier to enable only AC fluctuations sensed by the senwr 
ator tip 12. However, wires 46 are SO thin, being thirty- diode to be coupled to the amplifier, a programmable 
six gauge, that they have a high thermal impedance to constant current source responsive to the output of the 
prevent substantial thermal coupling between flanges 35 amplifier, said programmable current source deriving a 
and 36; the length of each wire is approximately t to 4 60 current level proportional to amplitude of the voltage 
inch. Preferably wires 46 are fabricated of a special low supplied to it by the amplifier, means for connecting the 
temperature non-magnetic, copper phosphorus alloy heater to be biased by the current derived from the 
that is available from Lake Shore Cryogenics and is current source SO that the heater diode temperature 
designated as Catalog No. NM-36. Wires 46 are con- varies in response to changes in the level of the current 
nected to heat sink 9 to assure that any heat conducted 65 derived from the programmable current SOWC~, 

by the wires between flanges 35 and 36 flows through whereby the programmable current source derives a 
the heat sink to prevent a possible thermal short circuit current that is a replica of an output signal of the sensor 
around the heat sink. and the temperature of the heater diode decreases as the 

tip l2 and laser 139 with 

38 for receiving Screws 39 that extend through bores in at the laser. In One actual configuration, the DC 
tip was **'" 

20 temperature of laser 13 was 9" Kelvin. 

tween the adjacent, parallel faces of flange 35 of heat brated temperature sensor 47 's mounted On 45* 

through a sandwich arrangement indium provide an output to a suitable measuring device 

While Mylar is a dielectric having low thermal conduc- that variations in the d e w s  of the embodiment specifi- 

mat is is: 
for the AC thermal variations at cold tip 12, but a low 1. In combination: a closed cycle helium refrigerator 

Stand-offs 37 have very low thermal conductivity so 50 
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temperature of the load increases in response to the cold 
tip temperature oscillations. 

3. The combination of claim 2 wherein said amplifier 
includes: a variable gain controller and means for ad- 
justing the DC output level of the amplifier. 

4. In combination: a closed cycle helium refrigerator 
for maintaining a load at cryogenic temperatures, said 
refrigerator having a cold tip for receiving the load, said 
refrigerator having a tendency to cause the temperature 
of the cold tip and load to oscillate; a heat sink con- 
nected between the load and the cold tip so that the 
only high conductivity thermal path between the load 
and the cold tip is through the heat sink; and, a tempera- 
ture sensor and an electric heater carried by the heat 
sink to be in close proximity with each other so that the 
sensor is at substantially the same temperature as the 
heater and substantially no thermal phase lag exists 
between the heater and the sensor. 

5. The combination of claim 4 further including 
means for connecting the temperature sensor and the 
heater in a negative feedback circuit to compensate for 
temperature variations induced by the refrigerator in 
the load. 

6. The combination of claim 4 further including 
means for establishing a relatively high DC thermal 
conductivity path between the cold tip and the heat sink 
while establishing a relatively low AC thermal conduc- 
tivity path between the cold tip and the heat sink. 

7. The combination of claim 6 wherein the means for 
establishing includes a dielectric layer a thickness of 
approximately one or two mils. 

8. The combination of claim 7 wherein the means for 
establishing further includes a pair of relatively plastic 
plates of high thermal conductivity between which the 
dielectric layer is sandwiched, and means for compress- 
ing the plates against the dielectric layer so that the 
plates and layer are in intimate contact. 

9. The combination of claim 5 further including a 
regulated constant current source for biasing the sensor 
so it derives a voltage indicative of the temperature of 
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the cold tip, the impedance of the sensor changing as 
the temperature thereof changes, a DC amplifier, a 4o 
capacitor connected between the sensor and DC ampli- 
fier to enable only AC fluctuations sensed by the sensor 
diode to be coupled to the amplifier, a programmable 
constant current source responsive to the output of the 
amplifier, said programmable current source deriving a 
current level prowrtiond to amplitude of the voltage 45 
supplied to it 6y the amplifier, me& for connecting &e 
heater to be biased by the current derived from the 
current source so that the heater diode temperature 
varies in response to changes in the level of the current 
derived from the programmable current source, 
whereby the programmable current source derives a 
current that is a replica of an output signal of the sensor 
and the temperature of the heater diode decreases as the 
temperature of the load increases in response to the cold 
tip temperature oscillations. 

10. The combination of claim 9 wherein said ampwier 
includes: a variable gain controller and means for ad- 
justing the DC output level of the amplifier. 

11. In combination: a closed cycle helium refrigerator 
for maintaining, at cryogenic temperatures, an infrared 
laser diode having an output frequency that is depen- 
dent on the diode temperature, said refrigerator having 
a cold tip for receiving the laser diode, said refrigerator 
having a tendency to cause the temperature of the cold 
tip and laser diode to oscillate; a heat sink connected 
between the laser diode and the cold tip so that the only 
high conductivity thermal path between the laser diode 
and the cold tip is through the heat sink; a temperature 
sensing diode and a heater diode carried by the heat sink 

50 

55 

60 

65 

to be in close proximity with each other so that the 
sensing diode is at substantially the same temperature as 
the heater diode and substantially no thermal phase lag 
exists between the heater diode and the sensor diode, 
the temperature sensing diode being connected in cir- 
cuit to be back biased by a regulated constant current 
source to derive a voltage indicative of the temperature 
of the cold tip, the impedance of the sensor diode de- 
creasing as the temperature thereof increases so that the 
voltage derived from the sensor diode decreases as the 
temperature of the sensor diode increases; a DC ampli- 
fier; a capacitor connected between the sensor diode 
and DC amplifier to enable only AC fluctuations sensed 
by the sensor diode to be coupled to the amplifier, said 
amplifier having a variable gain controller and means 
for adjusting the DC output of the amplifier; a program- 
mable constant current source responsive to the output 
of the amplifier, said programmable current source 
deriving a current level proportional to the amplitude of 
the voltage supplied to it by the amplifier; and means for 
connecting the heater diode to be back biased by the 
current derived from the current source so that the 
heater diode temperature decreases in response to de- 
creases in the level of the current derived from the 
programmable current source, whereby the program- 
mable current source derives a current that is a replica 
of the voltage derived from the sensor diode and the 
temperature of the heater diode decreases as the tem- 
perature of the laser diode increases in response to the 
cold tip temperature oscillations. 

12. Apparatus for substantially eliminating tendencies 
of a load of a cold tip of a closed cycle helium refrigera- 
tor to thermally oscillate, comprising: a heater in a high 
conductivity thermal path with the cold tip; a tempera- 
ture sensor in a high conductivity thermal path with the 
cold tip, the heater and the load so that the sensor is at 
substantially the same temperature as the heater and 
substantially no thermal phase lag exists between the 
heater and the sensor; and means for connecting the 
temperature sensor and the heater in a negative feed- 
back circuit to compensate for temperature variations 
induced by the refrigerator in the load. 

13. Apparatus for substantially eliminating tendencies 
of a load of a cold tip of a closed cycle helium refrigera- 
tor to thermally oscillate, comprising: a heat sink con- 
nected between the load and the cold tip so that the 
only high conductivity thermal path between the load 
and the cold tip is through the heat sink, a temperature 
sensor and an electric heater carried by the heat sink to 
be in close proximity with each other so that the sensor 
is at substantially the same temperature as the heater 
and substantially no thermal phase lag exists between 
the heater and the sensor; and means for connecting the 
temperature sensor and the heater in a negative feed- 
back circuit to compensate for temperature variations 
induced by the refrigerator in the load. 

14. The combination of claim 13 further including 
means for establishing a relatively high AC thermal 
conductivity path between the cold tip and the heat sink 
while establishing a relatively low DC thermal conduc- 
tivity path between the cold tip and the heat sink. 

15. The combination of claim 14 wherein the means 
for establishing includes a dielectric layer having a 
thickness of approximately one or two mils. 

16. The combination of claim 15 wherein the mews 
for establishing further includes a pair of relatively 
plastic plates of high thermal conductivity between 
which the dielectric layer is sandwiched, and means for 
compressing the plates against the dielectric layer so 
that the plates and layer are in intimate contact. 

I * * * *  


